
CANDY CATHARTIC

THIS IS-

A

lOc BOX

ET WHAT YOU ASK FOR !
OASOARETS Candy Cathartic are always put up in blue metal bor , our trade-marked ,

long-tailed O on the cover tablet octagonal , stamped O C O. Never sold in bulk I Imitations
and substitutes are sometimes offered by unscrupulous dealers who try to palm off fakes when
CASCAILETS are called for, because the fake pays a little more profit. Get the genuine CAS-
OARETS

-
and with it satisfaction or your money refunded under iron-clad guarantee. 1OOOOOOO

boxes a year , that's the sale of CASCABETS today , and. merit did it. They are a perfect cure
for Constipation , Appendicitis , Biliousness , Sour Stomach , Sick Headache , Bad Breath , Bad
Blood , Pimples , Piles , Worms and all Bowel Diseases. All druggists , lOc , 25c, 6Oc. Sample and

r bookiefree. . Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 557

President Pi0os ° velt recently ac-

cepted
¬

from a deaf-mute metal work-
er

¬

in NCA * Yrk a likeness of the
former in his rough Ridci costume
beaten on the face of a silver doll-ir
She picturg is a most faithful r .p o-

ductiou
-

, and is so delicately doue as-

to excite great admiration for the
wonderful work of the artist.-

In

.

Germany floors of rubber are be-

ing
¬

tried. They are said to be as-

du able as asphalt , and cheaper.

Skin Humours , Scalp Humours ,

Hair Humours ,

Whether Simple Scrofulous or

Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Guticura

Soap , Ointment and Pills ,

t -

Complete External and Internal

""*
Treatment , One Dollar,

In the treatment of torturing , dls-

flguring
-

, Itchiug , scaly , crusted , pimply ,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin , scalp and blood , with loss of hair ,
Cuticura Soap , Ointment and PK-ls have
been wonderfully successful. Even the
most obstinate of constitutional hu-
KJours

-
, such aj* bad blood , scrofula , in-

herited
¬

and com-igious humours , with
loss of hair , giamluJar swellings , ulcer-
ous

¬

patches iu tlie throat and mouth ,
sore eyes , coppor-colourcd blotches , as
well as boils , carbuncles , scurvy , sties ,

ulcers and sores prising from an im-
pure

¬

or impoverished condition of the
blood , yield to the Cuticura Treatment ,
when all other remedies fail.

And greater still , if possible , is the
wouderlul record of cures of torturing ,
disfiguring humours among infants and
children. The suffering which Cuticura
Remedies have alleviated among the
young , aud the comfort they have af-
forded

¬

worn-out and worried parents ,
have ledtb their adoption in countless
homes as priceless curatives for the
skin and blood. Infantile and birth hu-
mours

¬

, milk crust , scallcd head , eczema ,

rashes and every form of Itching , scaly ,
pimply skin and scalp humours , with
loss of hair , of infancy and childhood ,
are speedily , permanently and economi-
cally

¬

cured when all other remedies
suitable for children , and even the best
physicians , fail.

Sold throachout the world. Cuticunt Rwolvent. 50e. (In-
form of Chocolate Cottcd Tills. 2V: per rial of wi ). Oint-
ment

¬
, .We. . So-p , 2Sc. Depoui London. 27 Charttrhous *

Eq : Pur,3 Eue d la Paixi Ro> t m. 1J7 Colutnbui Are.-
Potf

.
r ttru ? fc Chem. CVi-p. , Sf Je l'r p .

FREE TO WOMEN !
To prove the healing and

cleansing power of Pax-
tine Toilet Antiseptic
we will mail a large trial
package with book of in-

structions
¬

absolutely
free. This is not a tiny
sample , but a large package ,
enough to convince anyone
of its value. Women all-
over the country are prais-

ing
¬

Paxtine for what it has done in local
treatment of female ilia , curing all inflam-
mation

¬

anddischarges\ , wonderful as a cleans-
ing

¬

vaginal douche , for sore throat , nasal ca-
tanh

-
, as a mouth wash , and to remove tartar

and whiten the teeth. Send to-day ; a postal
card will do. >

Sold by dracclata er cnt postpaid by tie , 60-
MnU , large b z. > tUf* tl*> cttaraateed.-
R.

.
. PAXTON CO. , 218 Calumbus Ave. , Eostoa , Mass.

A piece of campnor mini is a very
good indicator of what the weather
is going to be. If when the camphor
isexpised to the air the sum re-

in

¬

dns dry , the weather will be fresb
and dry , hut jf the gurn ahsorhs the
moisture and'seems damp , ic is a sign
of raiu.

Only nnsix li of the surface of
Japan is arable.

About 100 sea vessels are lost each
year without record-

.On

.

-the Lattm

Luncheons
We sell the product in key-opening cans.
Turn a"key and you find the meat exactly
as it left us. We" put them up in this way.

Potted Ham. Beef and Teniuc-
Ox Toniuc (Whole ) . Veal Loaf

Deviled Ham. Brisket Beef
Sliced Smoked Beef. Etc.

All natural flavor foods palatable and
wholesome. Yourgrocershould hare them.-

FREK

.

the booklet "How to Make Good Things
toEnt. " Send five 2c stamps for Libbr'a big Atlas
oJ the World.

Libby, McNeil. & Libby
Illinois

WESTERIM CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES
FOR MILLIONS I

Upwards of 100,000 Amerln t
have 8tt.lsd in Western
during the last S jeara. They an-
coatuut d. Lapp; and pro perf o
And there is room Hill for million *
Wonderful yields of Wheat anf-
otborgrnlaa. Boat Grazing Lanit-
on tha Ucnticsnt. Mngnillceol-

liuiu.a , plentr of water and fual Good aohool *
xcellent ohorehe * and npleudid railway facilities.

Free Homestead of I6Q Acres , Free
gbe only charge being $10 for entry. Band to tfc*
foilovruifi for an Atlas at.d olhor literature , e well M-
or c-jrtirtcate , givum you reduced raiivcuy rateH , et > .

Supetiuifebdeut of Iiamiuiutian.Ottawa., Can. , or tr-

TV.V.! . Bsnnelt, SOI New York Lift Bide. , Omaha
Ntb _ the authorized Cunadiun Qoveram nt Ag al

AN-

EXQUISITE
REQUISITE

for hot weatner. Cools the blood
and quenches the th-

irst.Hires
.

Rootbeer-
A package makes flr Ballon * Sold ;

CTeryrr hers , or tent for 2S cents.-
Dowvre

.
of Imitation *.

Dooklet free.-

CHAKUSSB.
.

. HIMM CO.
Baton , P-

a.DO

.

YOU WANTYOUR-
TO EARN

7 PER CENT INTEREST
PERANNDM

Write me for particulars! of afe. e<:nre Invest-
ment

¬

paying set on per cent on amounts of one hundred
dollars or moie. BASK KEFEKKXCES.-

W.
.

. H. 1IOKE , York , Pennn.-

CITO

.

Permanently Cured-
.II

.
I 0 arKt daj'e use of Dr. Kill's UrwU Kerra Bo-

ctoree.-
DR.

.

. B. H. KLIXK. Ltd. . 931 Arc *'

N.N.U. 77726. YORK. NEB.

L. DOUGLAS
SS. and S3.S2 Shoes ftlK-

MT
!

- You can ave from 9S.OO to SO.OO yearly
by wearing W. I DonKl 3.6O or 93 Bhees.

They are jnst as good in every wav as thoM thai
' have been costing-you from f4.00 to 500. Th

Immense sale or W. L. Douglas shoes provw-
tbeir superiority over all other makes ,

s. Sold by retail shoe dealers everywhere.-
SW

.
The genuine hare name and pric

stamped on the bottom- Take no-
bstitnte. . Fatt Color Eyelets uttd.

. Douglas S4 Gilt l dg*
Line cannot b equalled-

at any price.-

Th

.

-DonrU * secret promt of Unnlot the bottom IOM-
or

. TJ. Douglas maJcai and sail* men men's
prouce Cexfblo d longer w rls * ) athr Goodyear welt (nand-eewed preoewO ako
than B T 01 her ( *nn je. Tb * ) hate moro th n dci-
Mfflj

> than any other manufacturer in the world.
ih ( pait fonr ream , whlfh pro ret It * op rlorlty. $25,000 Rew.r. ''X il. '1898 Sales : a , : , K . ! .

rt rc'as- oata4o.o* vi o ! tfcr beat Imported nna toitrican leather *.

Tommy Tomorrow's your birthday
it ma ! I wisli't I had a dollar ,

I'd buy you a present.-
Ma

.

Tuat's tnoughtful of you , mv-

dear. . Bub why do you need a dol'ar ?

Tommy 'Cause that's the price of-

it. . It's the dandiest catcher's mask
you ever saw. " ( Philadelphia Press

Over 100 000 acrrs of Nebraska's
soil is planted in alfalfa.

The Nebraska state fair will be-

held a& Lincoln September 4 to 13.

For Hot , Tired , Aching
Swollen Feet.A-

LLEN'S

.

FOOT = EA5-

ESHAKE

Allen's Foot-Ease , a powder. It cures
painful , smarting , nervous feet and
ingrowing nails , and instantly takes
the sting out of corns and bunions-
.It's

.

the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes tight or new shoes
easy. A certain cure for sweating ,

callous and hot , tired , aching feet. 30-

.000
.-

testimonials. Try it to-day. Sold
by all Druggists and Shoe stores , 25c.
Don't accept a substitute. Trial pack-
age

¬

FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted

-

, Le Roy , N. Y-

."Say

.

, me good man , exclaimed the
city youth , who was undecided
whether to buy shrimp or minnows ,

"what do you catch fa'sh with around
here ? "

: 'Give me a quarter and I'll
you , " grunted the riralite with e-

you
new cut pole-

."Here
.

it is. Xow , what do
catch them with ?"

"Ilooks ! " ( Philadelphia Record.-

th

.

Strawberry Oake Make a twolay-
er

¬

sponge cake and cover each layer
with strawberries and whipped cream-
.Piace

.

one cake on top of the other
and dot with a few handsome berries.
This cake must te served immediate-
ly

¬

, as the cream moistens the sponge
cake if allowed to stand long.

BRAIN BUILDING.

How to Feed Nervous Cases.

Hysteria sometimes leads to insanity
md should be treated through feeding
rhe brain and nerves upon scientifically
selected food that restores the lost deli-
cate

¬

gray matter. Troof of the power of
the brain food Grape-Nuts is remarkably
strong-

."About
.

eight years ago when working
very hard as a court stenographer I col-

lapsed
¬

physically and then nervously and
was taken to the State hospital for the
insane at Lincoln , Neb. , a raring maniac-

."They
.

had to keep me in a strait-jacket
and I was kept in the worst ward for
three months. I was finally dismissed
In the following May , but did no brain-
work for years until last fall when I was
persuaded to take the testimony in two
cases. One of these was a murder case
and the strain upon my nervous system
was so great that I would have broken
down again except for the strength I had
built up by the use of Grape-Nuts. When
I began to feel the pressure of the work
on my brain and nerves I simply increas-
ed

¬

the amount of Grape-Nuts and uied
the food more regularly.-

"I
.

now feel like my old self again and
am healthy and happy. I am sure that if-

hadI - known of Grape-Nuts when I had
my trouble eight years ago I would never
hare collapsed and this dark spot in my
life would never have happened. Grape-
Nuts'

-
power as a brain food is simply

wonderful and I do not believe any
stomach is so weak that it cannot digest
this wonderful food. I feel.a delicacy
about having my name appear in public,

but if you think it would help any poor
sufferer you can use it. " Name given
by PoKtum Co. , Battle Cre ,

- , Mich.
There are desserts and desserts. The

delicious health-giving kind are told
mbout in the little recipe book found in
each package of Grape-Nuts.

LORD KITCHENER'S WAY.-

An

.

English Commander Who Always
Keeps Hio Affair-'to Himself.-

No
.

man ever kept his own wmnsel
better than Lord Kitchener , when
fighting was afoot. There was never
any leakage of information because
there was never any information to-

leak. . So writes a staff officer in his
account of/'CampnJjning with Kitch-
ener"

¬

In Blackwood's. He gives an
instance of the great general's careful ¬

ness.
Once when the enemy threatened our

iine of communications I expressed
some anxiety about our wires , which
were ) aSd , for all the world to1 see , as-

a ground-line along the desert , glis-
tening

¬

In the sun and bearing a mean-
ing

¬

even to a dervish , which is saying
a good deal-

.Kitchener
.

told me to ride down to-

tne river bank and say if I felt Imp-

pier.
-

. Down I went , and after dili-

gent
¬

search discovered a second wire
cunningly laid under the bush and
sedges.-

As
.

I was about to ride back I saw
a steamer pushing off , and asked tlu
young engineer officer what he was
ubout. It turned out that he had per-
sonal

¬

instructions from Kitchener to
lay a third wire of telegraph on the
other bank of the Nile , and no one in
the arrny but the chief and this young
officer had wind of the mutter.

From an instinct of self-preservation
nobody ever slept with more than one
eye shut when Kitchener was with the
army. A sound sleeper was always in
danger of finding himself alone in the
desert , and Ihe army gone. This act-
ually

¬

happened to a worthy officer who
was rather hard of hearing. Some-
one whispered. "Dervishes ! " and the
army inarched softly away without
beat of drum in the usual half hour or-

less. . The officer awoke , nothing living
in sight except two bald-headed vul ¬

tures-
.Kitchener's

.

officers took their cue
from their chief , and imitated his meth-
ods.

¬

. Once a general officer was inspect-
ing

¬

a post on the line of communica-
tions

¬

, and duly arrived at the little
hut which represented the headquarters
of the majesty of the army in some
wind-swept hole. Enter X. , who , look-
ing

¬

round , spies an office-table and two
trays , one full of papers. The empty
one was ticketed , "Business , " the other ,

"Bosh. "

"Excellent officer ! " purrs E. "Thor-
oughly

¬

understands his work and
Kitchener's methods. " But when he
went further , and proceeded to exam-
ine

¬

the papers in the "Bosh" tray , he
found that the documents consisted ex-

clusively
¬

of his own voluminous orders
ar.d memoranda.

SUMMER IN ALASKA.

Tropical Growth of Vegetation When
the Sun Climbs Northward.-

To
.

undertake to give people a correct
conception of Arctic America , or of any
part of it , is difficult. Although they
know that the country is much larger
than the United States , they look upon
it as being all alike a country of long ,

dark winters , fields of ice and snow ,

and barren wastes. In truth , within
Arctic and sub-Arctic America there is
much diversity of climate. And In this
beautiful summer land of Alaska there
are in midsummer endless fields of
beautiful plant life. Many times I have
left my camp at the foot of the moun-
tains

¬

, and , passing through a little
meadow where a variety of wild
JTinsFes waved their tops above my-

liad , I would commence to climb
among the dense , tangled and almost
tropical jungle of alders , where grew
Rfvernl varieties of the most beautiful
ferns.

Reaching the upper limits of the al-

ders
¬

, great , waving fields of the purple
lup ne and dainty red columbine cover-
ed

¬

acres and acres of the high , rolling
hilJs. Among them , wild celery and
wild parsnip grew many feet high , and
other luxuriant foliage plants gave my
surroundings an almost tropical ap-

pearance.
¬

. A little farther , many little
ponds gr.ew beautiful , yellow lilies ,

with their great leaves resting on the
surface of the water , and the purple
iris bordered the shores.

Still higher caine the yellow sun-
flowers

¬

, white and purple daisies in
endless fields , and , higher yet , violets ,

pinks , forget-me-nots , buttercups , and
bluebells , and dozens and dozens o\
dainty , blossoming plants In many col-
ors.

¬

.

Purple is the predominating color ,

then white and yellow and blue and
pink dividing honors. But few red
flowers were seen. I have traveled
many miles where every foot of mj
Kvay was one grand profusion of beau-
tiful

¬

flowers in many varieties. From
"An Explorer-Naturalist in the Arctic ,"
by Andrew J. Stone in Scrlbner's. .

Table Board.-
"I

.

notice an eminent chemist says , "
remarked Mrs. Starvem , "that the
time will surely come when we may
expect to get palatable food out of-
wood. ."

"That may be," replied Mr. Hall-
rume

-

, "but we never expect to get It
out of board. " Philadelphia Press.-

Grops

.

Damaged by Sulphur.
Farmers claim that the ore smelters

of Butte , Mont , throw into the ah- five
Jens of sulphuric acid and half a ton of
arsenic each day , greatly to the damage
of crops.

Toughest Ever.-
"Those

.

shoe soles , " said the old cobbler ,
"Will never wear out , crack or break ;

They are let me whisper the secret
Made from a restaurant buckwheat

cake. "
Chicago News.

The raan who invests his com in a-

jetrichquick scheme seldom has to-

Dother about making his will.

Nothing tires one more than to hear
others boast of their honesty.

Alway look for this tradw mark : "The-
Klenn , Keel Kitchen Kind. " The stoves
without amoke , ashes or heat. Make
comfortable cooking-

."I

.

ne ? r buy prepared tooth powd-
3r.

-
. " This is a declaration made by-

i woman who -manages to keep house
ou a.n absurdly small snra ana keep
it well. This probably explains its-

."I
.

can make exactly as Roo3 a powd-
er

¬

as I can buy , and for UO cents I
can fix up enough to last tlie whole
family a year. I buy prepared chalk
in bulk. You know cnalk is the basis
Of all tooth powderc. With it I mix
si megtound castile soap. The pro-
portions

¬

are seven-eights chalk to-

oneeighth soap. With tbis quantity
I till up all the bottles and jars in
the house. "

In Every Walk of Life.
reopie in

every wa.'f-
of life have
bad backs _
kidneys g o
wrong and
the back be-

gins
-, -*

to ache.
Cure sic'c-J
kidneys and *

b a c k a
quicklyappear s.
head this tes-
timony and
Iciirn how it

= J
U

?
**

cta&-tSdV
? \*,P

can be done :

A. A. Boyce , a farmer , living thref
mid a half miles from Trenton. Mo.
says : "A severe cold settled in my kid-
neys and developed so quickly that 1

was obliged to lay off work on acirornii-
of the aching in my back and sides
For a time 1 was unable to walk : it all
and every makeshift I trk-tl and all thf
medicine I took had not tne MijihtosJ-
effect. . My back continued to grow
weaker until I was unfit for anything
Mrs. I Joyce noticed Doan's Kidnej
Pills advertised as a sure cure for jusf
such conditions and one day when ir
Trenton she brought a box homo froir-
Clms. . A. Foster's drug store. I follow-
ed the directions carefuly when tnkiiij
them and I must say I was more tlmr
surprised and much more gratified tf
notice the backache disappearing grud-
ually until it finally stopped. "

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mr. Boycf
will be mailed on application to anj-
pnrt of the United States. Addres ;

Foster-Millmrn Co. . Buffalo. N. Y. Foi
sale by all druggists , price 50 cent :

per box-

.In

.

Wales there are 500.000 people
\hoc-innot speak Eng'ish' ; in Ire-
hnd

-

there are 30,000 who speak only
Irisb. and in Scotland tiiere are 40.

. ))0 who speak only Gaelic.-

We

.

are never withpift a bottle of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in our house.-
Urs.

.

. E. M. Swayze, Wakita , Okla. , April
17 , 1901.

All men that reach maturity draw
prizes of some serb , A few are very
Kond , more are indifferent , but the
larger Dumber will be curses. If
brotherly love , self-denial and thrift
are diligently sought , the crowning
ift of all is won and in happiness

and peace will the days glide swiftly
away..If idleness and ease is tbc aim
of life then want and suffering is the
result. If indulgence , excess and
licentiousness is the heart's desire
all the miseries of life will follow
and at the end will come the hor-
rible

¬

nightmare of remorse Ex.-

Mts

.

Window's SOOTHING SYRUP for chil-
l

-
en leeihitiK , softens ihe LUIII.S. reduivs infla-
ati

-
. MI , aliays pain , cures c lie. Piice25c bottle

I

The Peary Arctic club hopes to
dispatch anochei polar expedition ki
the spring.-

In

.

Munich dogs are now being reg-
u'arly

-

killed for human consumption
by the butcbers-

.Moe
.

poisonous snakes are found in
Arizona than in any other part of
this country.

Scarcely a dozen persons know the
secret of making carbon paper and
typewriter ribbon.

swine
scabs all

of
In N b.

Htate * to
; not

8t. Paul , Neb. April 9 , '03.
National Medical Co.

Gentlemen This it to certify that I have
Liqnid Koalfor er < ot disease in

and believe it to be a cure for this disease
from the experiments 1 have made , but be-
lieve

¬
it ought to be used when tne animal

is first taken with the disease. And for a
lie* killer it can't be beat by anything I
know of. Yours respectfully.W.

. L. LITTLE.
Seward , Neb. . Dec. 51902.

Liquid Koal , manufactured and sold by
Medical Co. York , Neb , is a ne-

ceasity to any farmers ra sing stock Several
of 1U efficiency have come

my personal notice. .JOHN HARVEY ,
Ex-Mayor, Seward.-

Wausa.
.

Neb. . Dec. 18 .
consider Liquid Koal one f the best

articles for all around purposes on the
market. For mites and lice in the chicken
houses and for lice on calves and horses it is
the best and thing I have ever
found. Liquid Koal ought to bfe on every
farm. CHAS. BERQANHAGER-

.Coleridge
.

Neb.Dec. 81902.I can say that your L. K. is the best in-
sect destroyer that I ever used. It will notinjure the eggs when used on setting hens.I find it the best all around stock medi-inethat I ever had on the place. I adviseevery farmer to keep a supply on hand.-

G.B
.

GROFF.

Quart Can.Sl.OO II
One Gallon. 3 OO
five Gallons per . 2.75 | |

A 35c 32-page Book on Germ Diseases

THE

4TTE1CTIK 612AT iTTOTI-
THUiUfi W0IIL-

Mrs. Frances Stafford , of E-
114th

'
St. , N.Y. City , adds her tes-

timony
-

to the hundreds of thou-
sands

¬

on Mrs. Pinkham's files.
When Lydia E. Pinkham's Reme-

dies
¬

were first introduced skeptics
all over the country frowned upon
their curative claims , but as year
after year has rolled by and the
little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands , doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood , until to-day
the great good that Lydia E-

.Pinkimm's
.

Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
among the women of America
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists , physicians
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame ;
wise , therefore , is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.
, '

The number of opium smokers in
the United States is estimated at
1000000.

Greece will erect a pavillion at the
world's fair Sc. Louis , audwill also
make exhibits in several of the diff-

erent
¬

departments. Among the in-

teresting things exhibited will be re-

productions
¬

of old Greek statuary.-

A

.

Cure for Dropsy.-
Sodgwick , Ark. , June 22. Mr. W. S.

Taylor of this place suys :
j

"My little boy had Dropsy. Two doc-
tors

-,

the best in this part of the coun4.
try told me he would never get bet-
ter

- ,
'

jmd to have seen him anyone els i

would have said they were right.
feet and limbs were swollen so that he
could not walk uor put on his shotjs.

'When the doctors told me he would
surely die , I stopped giving him their
medicine and began giving him Dodd's
Kidney Pills. I gave him three pills a
day and at the end of eight days the
swelling was all gone , but as I wanted
to be sure I kept on with the pills for
sometime gradually reducing tha
quantity , till finally I stopped alto¬

gether.-
"Dodd's

.
Kidney Pills certainly saved

my child's life. Before using them he
was a helpless invalid in his mother's
arms from morning till night. Now he-
is a healthy , happy child , running and
dancing and singing. I can never ex-
press

¬

our gratitude.-
"Dodd's

.

Kidney Pills entirely cured
our boy after everybody doctors and
all. had given him up to "

The Prin-e's Own. American Patriot Kazor , Shel-
ler Kbony Hundlb. handsomely etched. Superior Qual-
ity.

¬

. To any address 50c..CHUFF ec. CO , Lennl. Pen-

n.Kimbsrly

.

d'amood mines have pro-

duced in the past thirty years 8350-

000,000 in the rough.

The oldest legislative body in the
world next to the British Parliament
is the hweriish Rigsdag.

The Bank of England note paper is,
so strong that a single sheet will lift
a weigbt of 100 pounds. :

In Anstralia there is an incubator
in use that has a capacity of 11,440
duck eggs or 14,080 bens' eggs.

The Great.
i

Germ and
Insect Destroyer

Is now used throughout the United States in the treatment of hog
cholera , plague , ergot diseases , corn stalk disease , pink eja , foob
and mouth disease , scurvy , mange. Texas itch , and germ dis-
eases

¬

domestic animals
deposited Ciry National Bank nf York , , and

100.00 She-don Bunk , Sheldon low . , 10 be paid
anyone ilrdinj any of thb following' testimonials
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HartinKton. Neb. , Doc. 101902.
National Medical Co. , York , Neb.

Dear -ir : I am a ns <; r of Liquid Koal xnd-
am.well pleased with it. I would not try
to do without it as I find it ase/ul in a great
many ways. I have had no iclc hogs since I
commenced using it a year ago. In my
opinion it is the beat and cheapest beg
cholera preventatire on the market todav.
You can use this as you wish. Anyone
wishing to know more about this please
write me. ENOCH ELY.

Seward , Neb. , Nov. 281901.
To Whom It May Concern :

This is to certify that I have bought the
third lot of Liquid Koal from the Nations.
Medical Co. , and think it the bestjjerm de-
stroyer , appetizer and disinfectant that
have ever used. I hare had occasion to ns
it on two different horses this summer fovery severe wounds , and found it the bes
and cheapest remedy I ever tried ; wouldnot be without it on my place.

W. B. FRANCI3.-

Delmont.

.

. 8. D.
I have used your L. K. , and think it is a

good preventive and disinfectant. I usedit as a medicine for all Kinds of stock , and
chickens. I had two cows that were sickantl would not eat and I used L. K. and ithelped them. I al-o used It as a hog cholerapreventive , and think it is all right

G. H. PATRICK.-
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Ten Gallon Re?, per gallon " 83.5025 Gallons, half bbL. per gal . . . . 2.8550 Gallons , 1 bbl. , per gal 3.0O-
of Animals Sent free on Application.-
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YIfn Sheldon , lows.u York , Neh.


